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Epidemiology of HCV in PWID

• Globally, 15.6 million PWID (3 million in Eastern Europe)

• 52.3% people with recent IDU are anti-HCV positive (Degenhardt et al., Lancet GH, 2017) 

WHO First Global Hepatitis Report, 2017: 
– 71 million with chronic HCV infection (14 million in EURO)

• 23%  global HCV incidence (attributable to current IDU) 

• 33%  global HCV related death (attributable to lifetime IDU) 

• 8.5% of global HCV infections among current IDU *

HIV/HCV co-infection
– 82.4% HCV prevalence among PWID with HIV

– 6.4% HCV prevalence among MSM with HIV

– 2.4 % in PLHIV without higher risk behaviors

*Source: Grebely et al, 2017 Global, regional, and country-level estimates of hepatitis C infection among people who have recently injected drugs 



Eliminating hepatitis by 2030: a package of 

interventions with high impact
2030 targets

Elimination is defined by 
impact indicators

A. Incidence -90%

B. Mortality -65%

Modelling suggests that 
taking 5 core interventions to 
sufficient coverage will 
achieve impact

1. Three dose hepatitis B vaccine 90%

2. HBV PMTCT 90%

3. Blood and injection safety 100 % screened donations 

100% safe injections 

4. Harm reduction 300 injection sets/PWID/year

5. Testing and treatment 90% diagnosed 

80% eligible treated 



What is required to achieve the WHO's HCV elimination 
targets in countries with concentrated epidemics?

By 2030, interventions that reduce risk of 
transmission in non-PWID by 80% and increase 
coverage of harm reduction services to 40% of 
PWID could avert 14·1 million (95% credible 
interval 13·0–15·2) new infections.

Ward Z et al. Impact of current and scaled-up levels of hepatitis C 
prevention and treatment interventions for people who inject drugs in 
three UK settings – what is required to achieve the WHO’s HCV 
elimination targets? Addiction, Sep 2018

Heffernan A, Cooke GS, Nayagam S, Thursz M, Hallett TB. Scaling up 
prevention and treatment towards the elimination of hepatitis C: a global 
mathematical model. Lancet (London, England). 2019.

Scaling up high-coverage needle and 
syringe provision + opioid substitution 
therapy + effective HCV treatment would 
reduce the incidence of HCV infection by 
90% by 2030.



Key recommendations for PWID

• Scale up and sustain harm reduction measures to prevent incident infections

• Increase testing, linkage to care and uptake of direct-acting antiviral (DAA) therapy among 
people who use drugs

– ‘Treat all’- Offer treatment to all HCV RNA+ >12 yrs, irrespective of disease stage

– Use of pangenotypic DAA regimens for chronic HCV infection in people >18 yrs

– Except pregnant women

• Structural interventions are part of a comprehensive public health approach

• There is very strong synergy with HIV prevention and care and other drug use related 
public health issues, such as overdose or TB



Where are we now?

HCV policy review (June 2019)

Total number of hepatitis 
plans: 124

Country plans accessed: 81

Country plans with 
interventions for PWID: 51

Country plans with 
interventions for people in 
prisons: 28

The number of countries with plans for hepatitis is increasing. (Fig 1.)

However, there are significant variations in country responses to the needs of 
people who use drugs and people in prisons  (Fig. 2.)

• 81 plans were accessed. 51 (63%) plans included interventions for PWID

• 37 (46%) of these country plans outlined necessary interventions for 
PWID in accordance with the GHSS

• Only 28 national plans (35%) referenced interventions for prisoners

• Restrictive policies that hinder access, notably drug use abstinence, were 
seen in 11 (14%) plans.

Fig. 1. Key hepatitis policy milestones

Fig. 2. Number of countries with hepatitis plans



HCV treatment among PWID: main barriers

• System level 

– exclusion of PWID in treatment guidelines and national plans

– treatment conducted in tertiary centers;  not adapted care facilities for PWID 

– lack of Harm Reduction platforms 

• Provider level
– concerns about adherence issues
– concerns about reinfection
– concerns about adverse events and drug-drug interactions during treatment 
– reluctance to treat active drug users

• Criminalization of drug use 
(Marieta Simonova, EASL 2016)

(Wolfe et al. IJDP 2015)



Not to forget prisons! 

• 30 million people in prison/year

• Drug use

– PWID over-represented

– Some people start using/engage in more risky injecting practice

• Tattooing

• HBV and HCV (and HIV and TB) prevalence higher than general population

• Inequity in access to prevention and treatment

– Limited availability harm reduction

– Continuity of care between community and prison



Lack of availability of prevention in prisons

*Country reported GAM data 2017; Larney et al Global, regional, and country-level coverage of interventions to prevent and manage HIV and hepatitis C 
among people who inject drugs: a systematic review Lancet Glob Health 2017; 5: e1208–20
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Key messages

• Ambitious strategy endorsed for elimination

– Defined package with simplified treatment guidelines

• To achieve targets major access gaps will need to be addressed

– Negotiate for reduced price for DAAs

– Promote scaling up of interventions for PWIDs and prisoners

– Promote models of differentiated and integrated service delivery

• Focus on country impact and addressing data, normative and policy needs

– Promote removal of structural barriers, criminalization, stigma and discrimination

– Legal access to harm reduction, testing and treatment for PWID 

• Universal Health Coverage provides an opportunity
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Universal Health Coverage

• Ensuring hepatitis prevention, 

testing and treatment are 

included in broader health 

agenda

• Ensuring no one is left behind 

including PWID
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Contact: 

• eurohep@who.int

http://www.euro.who.int/hepatitis

http://www.who.int/hepatitis/en/
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